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From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Becky Steinbruner
Board of Directors; Emma Olin
Capitola City Council; Becky Steinbruner
Concerns for Hardships Neighbors Adjacent to Soquel Creek Water District Monterey Well Construction Site Are
Experiencing
Monday, March 29, 2021 12:14:12 AM

Dear Board,
I am concerned about the extreme hardship the Soquel Creek Water District's
Monterey Injection Well construction disruption is placing on the adjacent
neighborhood and respectfully ask again that you address it.  
At your March 16, 2021 Board meeting, I relayed to you the problems that some of
the neighbors had espressed to me during a walk in their area. Your Board directed
staff to reach out to those neighbors to resolve the problems, which included District
refusal to pay for hotel accommodations during nighttime construction.
Today, I spoke with those neighbors, and was disappointed to learn that no one from
the District met with the people affected by your Project construction, and the
problems persist. What one neighbor learned was that District staff only consulted
with the construction foreman, who assured staff that "everything is fine, and no
neighbors have complained."
Here are some of the problems burdening these Capitola residents as a result of your
Monterey Injection Well and PureWater Soquel Project, as were relayed to me today:
1) Extremely Disruptive and Unpredictable Scheduling
The District is required to offer relocation for these people who live adjacent to the
construction due to the loud noise that is 24/7 at the site. The District has repeatedly
changed the schedule of when this nighttime work will occur, causing uncertain
relocation planning for more than 25 families affected.
2) Construction Will Occur Throughout Easter Weekend
Some families were recently informed that because the construction was delayed (for
reasons unknown to them), the construction crew will be working 24/7 over the
upcoming Easter weekend. This completely ruins any family activities planned for
those adjacent to the Monterey Injection Well site.
3) Construction Occurred All Weekend of March 20-21 into the Evening Hours Even
Though Residents Were Told No Weekend Work Was Scheduled to Occur.
This was extemely disruptive to residents in their homes who were working from
home, or simply trying to enjoy the peace of being back in their homes after staying in
a hotel. One resident was told the construction crew had to retrieve a damaged piece
of equipment from the well, and could not stop work until it was successfully
removed. Crews worked well into the evening hours.
4) The District refuses to pay for hotel accommodations for the families who have
pets. The District will only pay for relocation costs if the affected residents stay at the
Seacliff Inn in Aptos. That hotel does not allow pets in the rooms. That caused one
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family with a pet that could not be to be left alone in the house to pay for hotel
accommodations at a different location than the Seacliff Inn. The family was informed
by District staff that they would not be reimbursed for the hotel room necessary to
accommodate their family pet. One member of that family works from home and
cannot have construction noise disruptions whatsoever during work hours, so must
relocate to a hotel during your Project construction disruptions.
5) The District refuses to pay for any meals these families require while being forced
to leave their homes due to the construction noise and reduced air quality. District
staff has informed the families that they must cover their own meal expenses, and
can simply travel back to their homes to cook meals, and leave again to the hotel
room to escape the construction noise.
6) The District failed to construct a sound wall facing the two-story apartments
immediately adjacent to the well construction. The three-story sound wall constructed
next to the backyard fences of the Monterey Avenue homes, and that is visible from
the street, acts to concentrate and reflect the construction noise directly at the
apartments, offering no shielding whatsoever for the residents when they are forced
to return home for food preparation or any other reasons. When there is
unscheduled construction activity, such as what occurred the weekend of March 2021, and the families have no hotel room for refuge, the noise is very loud.  
It is unfair to expect these residents who are so heavily burdened by hardship caused
by the District's construction project to endure these conditions. One resident said
she has left messages with District staff regarding these problems, but no one
returned her call.
Please conduct a virtual community meeting immediately with all 25+ families who are
affected so that they may all hear the same information from your staff, and their
concerns and needs are thoroughly and equitably addressed.
Thank you.
Sincerely,
Becky Steinbruner
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Board of Directors; Ron Duncan; Leslie Strohm
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Dear CJ Runyon,
Please see the District’s response letter (attached) to your email dated March 19, 2020.
Sincerely,
Emma Olin | Executive Assistant/Board Clerk

Soquel Creek Water District | 5180 Soquel Dr., Soquel CA 95073 | www.soquelcreekwater.org
direct 831-475-8501 x126 | main 831-475-8500
P Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail.

From: CJ Runyon <cjwalu@gmail.com>
Sent: Friday, March 19, 2021 12:38 PM
To: bod <bod@soquelcreekwater.org>; Cynthia Runyon <cjwalu@gmail.com>
Subject: Service Charge Increase
I am emailing about the gross amount of increase for the Service Charge you are placing on
customers. I am 100% opposed to these continued increases.
Please send me information regarding obtaining enough signatures to confront and stop what is
being done to residents plus the new increases you are planning.
CJ Runyon
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CJ Runyon
cjwalu@gmail.com
Subject:

Response to Email Received March 19, 2021

Dear CJ Runyon,

On behalf of the Soquel Creek Water District, thank you for your email. We appreciate you sharing your
perspective regarding our water rates and the cost of water. We honor your feelings and your situation
and would like to take this opportunity to explain and provide context regarding the District’s current rate
structure and future rate development.

Current Rate Structure
The District’s current rates were developed over a two-year process with public input and participation. A
Water Rates Advisory Committee (comprised of District customers, board members and staff) was formed
to assist with the evaluation of rate alternatives and make recommendations. After the committee held
nineteen public meetings between May 2017 and December 2018, a two-tier rate structure was approved
in February 2019. The two-tier rate structure is based on sustainable water use per household, and the
breakpoint for the second tier (6 hundred cubic feet or 4,488 gallons), represents water consumption above
the sustainable beneficial use per household. Due to the State designation of our groundwater basin being
in critical overdraft and the presence of seawater intrusion, unsustainable water usage is billed at a higher
rate.
Please note that District rates are governed by Proposition 218, which provides the legal framework that
the District must comply with when increasing or changing water rates and fees.

Future Rate Development
A new rate study will not be conducted until 2023; however, the Board has started a multi-year rate
development process to evaluate different types of rate structures that will best serve our customers. As
part of our rate evaluation process, we will be forming a new Water Rates Advisory Committee next year
(comprised of District customers, board members and staff) to evaluate our rate options as a community.
We would be delighted if you would participate on that committee. It would provide you an opportunity to
share your perspective and engage in dialogue in a more informal setting than a Board Meeting.

We understand that costs are increasing in many areas of our lives and it can be hard on people. Thus, in
addition to inviting customers to help create generative solutions, we have also been pursuing grant
funding to help reduce rate payer costs. We have been very successful and recently secured a $50,000,000
grant from the State Water Board and a federal Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) $88,000,000 lowinterest loan, which the EPA equated to over $60,000,000 in free money. We will continue to pursue more
grant funding and feel confident that we will be successful.
Water Quality and Conservation
Since you are from the La Selva Beach area, we want to share that we are also working hard to provide you
safe and high quality water. In addition to the ongoing seawater intrusion into the groundwater in your
area, there is naturally occurring Chrome VI, and constituents (e.g., nitrates) from the septic pits that the
area uses to dispose of sewage. We have obtained some grant funding and are pursuing other sources of
funding for these water-quality efforts to ensure you have safe water while minimizing costs.
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Finally, as discussed earlier in this letter, our rate structure is based on encouraging households to use
water within sustainable groundwater limits. Typically, high water use stems from outdoor irrigation. If
you are interested in ways to conserve water (indoor and outdoor), then we encourage you to investigate
our robust rebate program: https://www.soquelcreekwater.org/conserving-water/rebates.

Please let us know if we can provide further information and/or if you would like to serve on the Water
Rates Advisory Committee to assist with the development of the 2023 rate study. We should also note that
if you would like a presentation to a community group, then we are more than happy to accommodate that
too.
Again, thank you for your email. We sincerely value customer input.
Sincerely,
SOQUEL CREEK WATER DISTRICT

By ____________________________________
Leslie Strohm
Finance and Business Services Manager
By ____________________________________
Ron Duncan
General Manager
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Board of Directors; Ron Duncan; Leslie Strohm
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Dear Ms. Ortega,
Please see the District’s response letter (attached) to your email dated March 19, 2020.
Sincerely,
Emma Olin | Executive Assistant/Board Clerk
Soquel Creek Water District | 5180 Soquel Dr., Soquel CA 95073 | www.soquelcreekwater.org
direct 831-475-8501 x126 | main 831-475-8500
Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail.
-----Original Message----From: Lisa Ortega <lovell722@comcast.net>
Sent: Friday, March 19, 2021 1:11 PM
To: bod <bod@soquelcreekwater.org>
Subject: Please stop the increase on the water bill
I live in LaSelva Beach and would like to oppose the increase in the water bill.
Please let me know what steps I will need to take to make this happen?
Thanks,
Lisa Ortega
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March 24, 2021

Lisa Ortega
lovell722@comcast.net
Subject:

Response to Email Received March 19, 2021

Dear Ms. Ortega,

On behalf of the Soquel Creek Water District, thank you for your email. We appreciate you sharing your
perspective regarding our water rates and the cost of water. We honor your feelings and your situation
and would like to take this opportunity to explain and provide context regarding the District’s current rate
structure and future rate development.

Current Rate Structure
The District’s current rates were developed over a two-year process with public input and participation. A
Water Rates Advisory Committee (comprised of District customers, board members and staff) was formed
to assist with the evaluation of rate alternatives and make recommendations. After the committee held
nineteen public meetings between May 2017 and December 2018, a two-tier rate structure was approved
in February 2019. The two-tier rate structure is based on sustainable water use per household, and the
breakpoint for the second tier (6 hundred cubic feet or 4,488 gallons), represents water consumption above
the sustainable beneficial use per household. Due to the State designation of our groundwater basin being
in critical overdraft and the presence of seawater intrusion, unsustainable water usage is billed at a higher
rate.
Please note that District rates are governed by Proposition 218, which provides the legal framework that
the District must comply with when increasing or changing water rates and fees.

Future Rate Development
A new rate study will not be conducted until 2023; however, the Board has started a multi-year rate
development process to evaluate different types of rate structures that will best serve our customers. As
part of our rate evaluation process, we will be forming a new Water Rates Advisory Committee next year
(comprised of District customers, board members and staff) to evaluate our rate options as a community.
We would be delighted if you would participate on that committee. It would provide you an opportunity to
share your perspective and engage in dialogue in a more informal setting than a Board Meeting.

We understand that costs are increasing in many areas of our lives and it can be hard on people. Thus, in
addition to inviting customers to help create generative solutions, we have also been pursuing grant
funding to help reduce rate payer costs. We have been very successful and recently secured a $50,000,000
grant from the State Water Board and a federal Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) $88,000,000 lowinterest loan, which the EPA equated to over $60,000,000 in free money. We will continue to pursue more
grant funding and feel confident that we will be successful.

Water Quality and Conservation
Since you are from the La Selva Beach area, we want to share that we are also working hard to provide you
safe and high quality water. In addition to the ongoing seawater intrusion into the groundwater in your
area, there is naturally occurring Chrome VI, and constituents (e.g., nitrates) from the septic pits that the
area uses to dispose of sewage. We have obtained some grant funding and are pursuing other sources of
funding for these water-quality efforts to ensure you have safe water while minimizing costs.
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Finally, as discussed earlier in this letter, our rate structure is based on encouraging households to use
water within sustainable groundwater limits. Typically, high water use stems from outdoor irrigation. If
you are interested in ways to conserve water (indoor and outdoor), then we encourage you to investigate
our robust rebate program: https://www.soquelcreekwater.org/conserving-water/rebates.

Please let us know if we can provide further information and/or if you would like to serve on the Water
Rates Advisory Committee to assist with the development of the 2023 rate study. We should also note that
if you would like a presentation to a community group, then we are more than happy to accommodate that
too.
Again, thank you for your email. We sincerely value customer input.
Sincerely,
SOQUEL CREEK WATER DISTRICT

By ____________________________________
Leslie Strohm
Finance and Business Services Manager
By ____________________________________
Ron Duncan
General Manager
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Sally Darsey
Board of Directors; Ron Duncan; Leslie Strohm
RE: Water increase dispute
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Dear Ms. Darsey and Mr. Pearson,
Please see the District’s response letter (attached) to your email dated March 19, 2020.
Sincerely,
Emma Olin | Executive Assistant/Board Clerk
Soquel Creek Water District | 5180 Soquel Dr., Soquel CA 95073 | www.soquelcreekwater.org
direct 831-475-8501 x126 | main 831-475-8500
Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail.
-----Original Message----From: Sally Darsey <sallydarsey@att.net>
Sent: Friday, March 19, 2021 1:20 PM
To: bod <bod@soquelcreekwater.org>
Subject: Water increase dispute
To whom it may concern,
My name is Sally Darsey I live at 520 Altivo Avenue in La Selva, California. The account is in my brothers name
Stephen Pearson. We owned this property together. We stopped watering our plants when my mother died five years
ago. A lot of the plants are dying due to lack of water.
Our bill has continued to increase. This is not acceptable and this is a formal complaint.
Best regards,
Sally Darsey & Stephen Pearson
Sent from my iPhone
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Sally Darsey & Stephen Pearson
sallydarsey@att.net
Subject:

Response to Email Received March 19, 2021

Dear Ms. Darsey and Mr. Pearson,

On behalf of the Soquel Creek Water District, thank you for your email. We appreciate you sharing your
perspective regarding our water rates and the cost of water. We honor your feelings and your situation
and would like to take this opportunity to explain and provide context regarding the District’s current rate
structure and future rate development.

Current Rate Structure
The District’s current rates were developed over a two-year process with public input and participation. A
Water Rates Advisory Committee (comprised of District customers, board members and staff) was formed
to assist with the evaluation of rate alternatives and make recommendations. After the committee held
nineteen public meetings between May 2017 and December 2018, a two-tier rate structure was approved
in February 2019. The two-tier rate structure is based on sustainable water use per household, and the
breakpoint for the second tier (6 hundred cubic feet or 4,488 gallons), represents water consumption above
the sustainable beneficial use per household. Due to the State designation of our groundwater basin being
in critical overdraft and the presence of seawater intrusion, unsustainable water usage is billed at a higher
rate.
Please note that District rates are governed by Proposition 218, which provides the legal framework that
the District must comply with when increasing or changing water rates and fees.

Future Rate Development
A new rate study will not be conducted until 2023; however, the Board has started a multi-year rate
development process to evaluate different types of rate structures that will best serve our customers. As
part of our rate evaluation process, we will be forming a new Water Rates Advisory Committee next year
(comprised of District customers, board members and staff) to evaluate our rate options as a community.
We would be delighted if you would participate on that committee. It would provide you an opportunity to
share your perspective and engage in dialogue in a more informal setting than a Board Meeting.

We understand that costs are increasing in many areas of our lives and it can be hard on people. Thus, in
addition to inviting customers to help create generative solutions, we have also been pursuing grant
funding to help reduce rate payer costs. We have been very successful and recently secured a $50,000,000
grant from the State Water Board and a federal Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) $88,000,000 lowinterest loan, which the EPA equated to over $60,000,000 in free money. We will continue to pursue more
grant funding and feel confident that we will be successful.
Water Quality and Conservation
Since you are from the La Selva Beach area, we want to share that we are also working hard to provide you
safe and high quality water. In addition to the ongoing seawater intrusion into the groundwater in your
area, there is naturally occurring Chrome VI, and constituents (e.g., nitrates) from the septic pits that the
area uses to dispose of sewage. We have obtained some grant funding and are pursuing other sources of
funding for these water-quality efforts to ensure you have safe water while minimizing costs.
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Finally, as discussed earlier in this letter, our rate structure is based on encouraging households to use
water within sustainable groundwater limits. Typically, high water use stems from outdoor irrigation. If
you are interested in ways to conserve water (indoor and outdoor), then we encourage you to investigate
our robust rebate program: https://www.soquelcreekwater.org/conserving-water/rebates.

Please let us know if we can provide further information and/or if you would like to serve on the Water
Rates Advisory Committee to assist with the development of the 2023 rate study. We should also note that
if you would like a presentation to a community group, then we are more than happy to accommodate that
too.
Again, thank you for your email. We sincerely value customer input.
Sincerely,
SOQUEL CREEK WATER DISTRICT

By ____________________________________
Leslie Strohm
Finance and Business Services Manager
By ____________________________________
Ron Duncan
General Manager
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Emma Olin
Cindy Meyers
Board of Directors; Ron Duncan; Leslie Strohm
RE: Rate increases!
Wednesday, March 24, 2021 2:53:00 PM
04-DistrictResponse-Meyers.pdf

Dear Ms. Meyers,
Please see the District’s response letter (attached) to your email dated March 19, 2020.
Sincerely,
Emma Olin | Executive Assistant/Board Clerk
Soquel Creek Water District | 5180 Soquel Dr., Soquel CA 95073 | www.soquelcreekwater.org
direct 831-475-8501 x126 | main 831-475-8500
Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail.
-----Original Message----From: Cindy Meyers <awakened2007@hotmail.com>
Sent: Friday, March 19, 2021 1:45 PM
To: bod <bod@soquelcreekwater.org>
Subject: Rate increases!
Please: my rates, this past while, have been extremely disturbing! Unexpected and doesn’t feel equal to the amount
of water that we use~~we are pretty conservative in our use. I, for one, have been without work this past year...and
my utility bills continue to increase!!! It seems unfair.
Can’t you please discontinue the increases???
Cindy Meyers
(831)688-4770
La Selva Beach
Sent from my iPhone
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Cindy Meyers
awakened2007@hotmail.com
Subject:

Response to Email Received March 19, 2021

Dear Ms. Meyers,

On behalf of the Soquel Creek Water District, thank you for your email. We appreciate your awareness about
our community’s groundwater supply shortage and your ongoing efforts to conserve water. We also
appreciate you sharing your perspective regarding our water rates and the cost of water. We honor your
feelings and your situation and would like to take this opportunity to explain and provide context regarding
the District’s current rate structure and future rate development.
Current Rate Structure
The District’s current rates were developed over a two-year process with public input and participation. A
Water Rates Advisory Committee (comprised of District customers, board members and staff) was formed
to assist with the evaluation of rate alternatives and make recommendations. After the committee held
nineteen public meetings between May 2017 and December 2018, a two-tier rate structure was approved
in February 2019. The two-tier rate structure is based on sustainable water use per household, and the
breakpoint for the second tier (6 hundred cubic feet or 4,488 gallons), represents water consumption above
the sustainable beneficial use per household. Due to the State designation of our groundwater basin being
in critical overdraft and the presence of seawater intrusion, unsustainable water usage is billed at a higher
rate.
Please note that District rates are governed by Proposition 218, which provides the legal framework that
the District must comply with when increasing or changing water rates and fees.

Future Rate Development
A new rate study will not be conducted until 2023; however, the Board has started a multi-year rate
development process to evaluate different types of rate structures that will best serve our customers. As
part of our rate evaluation process, we will be forming a new Water Rates Advisory Committee next year
(comprised of District customers, board members and staff) to evaluate our rate options as a community.
We would be delighted if you would participate on that committee. It would provide you an opportunity to
share your perspective and engage in dialogue in a more informal setting than a Board Meeting.

We understand that costs are increasing in many areas of our lives and it can be hard on people. Thus, in
addition to inviting customers to help create generative solutions, we have also been pursuing grant
funding to help reduce rate payer costs. We have been very successful and recently secured a $50,000,000
grant from the State Water Board and a federal Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) $88,000,000 lowinterest loan, which the EPA equated to over $60,000,000 in free money. We will continue to pursue more
grant funding and feel confident that we will be successful.
Water Quality
Since you are from the La Selva Beach area, we want to share that we are also working hard to provide you
safe and high quality water. In addition to the ongoing seawater intrusion into the groundwater in your
area, there is naturally occurring Chrome VI, and constituents (e.g., nitrates) from the septic pits that the
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area uses to dispose of sewage. We have obtained some grant funding and are pursuing other sources of
funding for these water-quality efforts to ensure you have safe water while minimizing costs.

Please let us know if we can provide further information and/or if you would like to serve on the Water
Rates Advisory Committee to assist with the development of the 2023 rate study. We should also note that
if you would like a presentation to a community group, then we are more than happy to accommodate that
too.
Again, thank you for your email. We sincerely value customer input.
Sincerely,
SOQUEL CREEK WATER DISTRICT

By ____________________________________
Leslie Strohm
Finance and Business Services Manager
By ____________________________________
Ron Duncan
General Manager
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Emma Olin
Robert Grimes
Board of Directors; Ron Duncan; Leslie Strohm
RE: Water Increases
Wednesday, March 24, 2021 2:55:00 PM
05-DistrictResponse-Grimes.pdf

Dear Ms. Grimes,
Please see the District’s response letter (attached) to your email dated March 19, 2020.
Sincerely,
Emma Olin | Executive Assistant/Board Clerk

Soquel Creek Water District | 5180 Soquel Dr., Soquel CA 95073 | www.soquelcreekwater.org
direct 831-475-8501 x126 | main 831-475-8500
P Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail.

From: Robert Grimes <bob44cali@gmail.com>
Sent: Friday, March 19, 2021 2:00 PM
To: bod <bod@soquelcreekwater.org>
Subject: Water Increases

Dear Board Members,
I am writing to protest the increase in our water bills. They are
extremely high already. The cost of living keeps going up, and
people who are retired can't afford to keep paying your
increases.
When we voted you in, we did not expect this. Please do not
increase our rates.
Norma Jean Grimes
-Bob & Jeanne Grimes
9 Palma Ave
La Selva Beach, Ca. 95076
831-708-2387
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March 24, 2021

Norma Jean Grimes
bob44cali@gmail.com
Subject:

Response to Email Received March 19, 2021

Dear Ms. Grimes,

On behalf of the Soquel Creek Water District, thank you for your email. We appreciate you sharing your
perspective regarding our water rates and the cost of water. We honor your feelings and your situation
and would like to take this opportunity to explain and provide context regarding the District’s current rate
structure and future rate development.

Current Rate Structure
The District’s current rates were developed over a two-year process with public input and participation. A
Water Rates Advisory Committee (comprised of District customers, board members and staff) was formed
to assist with the evaluation of rate alternatives and make recommendations. After the committee held
nineteen public meetings between May 2017 and December 2018, a two-tier rate structure was approved
in February 2019. The two-tier rate structure is based on sustainable water use per household, and the
breakpoint for the second tier (6 hundred cubic feet or 4,488 gallons), represents water consumption above
the sustainable beneficial use per household. Due to the State designation of our groundwater basin being
in critical overdraft and the presence of seawater intrusion, unsustainable water usage is billed at a higher
rate.
Please note that District rates are governed by Proposition 218, which provides the legal framework that
the District must comply with when increasing or changing water rates and fees.

Future Rate Development
A new rate study will not be conducted until 2023; however, the Board has started a multi-year rate
development process to evaluate different types of rate structures that will best serve our customers. As
part of our rate evaluation process, we will be forming a new Water Rates Advisory Committee next year
(comprised of District customers, board members and staff) to evaluate our rate options as a community.
We would be delighted if you would participate on that committee. It would provide you an opportunity to
share your perspective and engage in dialogue in a more informal setting than a Board Meeting.

We understand that costs are increasing in many areas of our lives and it can be hard on people. Thus, in
addition to inviting customers to help create generative solutions, we have also been pursuing grant
funding to help reduce rate payer costs. We have been very successful and recently secured a $50,000,000
grant from the State Water Board and a federal Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) $88,000,000 lowinterest loan, which the EPA equated to over $60,000,000 in free money. We will continue to pursue more
grant funding and feel confident that we will be successful.
Water Quality and Conservation
Since you are from the La Selva Beach area, we want to share that we are also working hard to provide you
safe and high quality water. In addition to the ongoing seawater intrusion into the groundwater in your
area, there is naturally occurring Chrome VI, and constituents (e.g., nitrates) from the septic pits that the
area uses to dispose of sewage. We have obtained some grant funding and are pursuing other sources of
funding for these water-quality efforts to ensure you have safe water while minimizing costs.
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Finally, as discussed earlier in this letter, our rate structure is based on encouraging households to use
water within sustainable groundwater limits. Typically, high water use stems from outdoor irrigation. If
you are interested in ways to conserve water (indoor and outdoor), then we encourage you to investigate
our robust rebate program: https://www.soquelcreekwater.org/conserving-water/rebates.

Please let us know if we can provide further information and/or if you would like to serve on the Water
Rates Advisory Committee to assist with the development of the 2023 rate study. We should also note that
if you would like a presentation to a community group, then we are more than happy to accommodate that
too.
Again, thank you for your email. We sincerely value customer input.
Sincerely,
SOQUEL CREEK WATER DISTRICT

By ____________________________________
Leslie Strohm
Finance and Business Services Manager
By ____________________________________
Ron Duncan
General Manager
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Emma Olin
dale swanson
Board of Directors; Ron Duncan; Leslie Strohm
RE: Water rate increases, YET AGAIN.
Wednesday, March 24, 2021 2:57:00 PM
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Dear Mr. and Ms. Swanson,
Please see the District’s response letter (attached) to your email dated March 19, 2020.
Sincerely,
Emma Olin | Executive Assistant/Board Clerk

Soquel Creek Water District | 5180 Soquel Dr., Soquel CA 95073 | www.soquelcreekwater.org
direct 831-475-8501 x126 | main 831-475-8500
P Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail.

From: dale swanson <dale_swanson@msn.com>
Sent: Friday, March 19, 2021 2:09 PM
To: bod <bod@soquelcreekwater.org>
Subject: Water rate increases, YET AGAIN.
We live in la selva, we are not in favor nor approve any rate increases which seems to a regular thing
and at an increasing rate.
Dale and Cheri Swanson
38 mar monte.
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Dale and Cheri Swanson
dale_swanson@msn.com
Subject:

Response to Email Received March 19, 2021

Dear Mr. and Ms. Swanson,

On behalf of the Soquel Creek Water District, thank you for your email. We appreciate you sharing your
perspective regarding our water rates and the cost of water. We honor your feelings and your situation
and would like to take this opportunity to explain and provide context regarding the District’s current rate
structure and future rate development.

Current Rate Structure
The District’s current rates were developed over a two-year process with public input and participation. A
Water Rates Advisory Committee (comprised of District customers, board members and staff) was formed
to assist with the evaluation of rate alternatives and make recommendations. After the committee held
nineteen public meetings between May 2017 and December 2018, a two-tier rate structure was approved
in February 2019. The two-tier rate structure is based on sustainable water use per household, and the
breakpoint for the second tier (6 hundred cubic feet or 4,488 gallons), represents water consumption above
the sustainable beneficial use per household. Due to the State designation of our groundwater basin being
in critical overdraft and the presence of seawater intrusion, unsustainable water usage is billed at a higher
rate.
Please note that District rates are governed by Proposition 218, which provides the legal framework that
the District must comply with when increasing or changing water rates and fees.

Future Rate Development
A new rate study will not be conducted until 2023; however, the Board has started a multi-year rate
development process to evaluate different types of rate structures that will best serve our customers. As
part of our rate evaluation process, we will be forming a new Water Rates Advisory Committee next year
(comprised of District customers, board members and staff) to evaluate our rate options as a community.
We would be delighted if you would participate on that committee. It would provide you an opportunity to
share your perspective and engage in dialogue in a more informal setting than a Board Meeting.

We understand that costs are increasing in many areas of our lives and it can be hard on people. Thus, in
addition to inviting customers to help create generative solutions, we have also been pursuing grant
funding to help reduce rate payer costs. We have been very successful and recently secured a $50,000,000
grant from the State Water Board and a federal Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) $88,000,000 lowinterest loan, which the EPA equated to over $60,000,000 in free money. We will continue to pursue more
grant funding and feel confident that we will be successful.
Water Quality and Conservation
Since you are from the La Selva Beach area, we want to share that we are also working hard to provide you
safe and high quality water. In addition to the ongoing seawater intrusion into the groundwater in your
area, there is naturally occurring Chrome VI, and constituents (e.g., nitrates) from the septic pits that the
area uses to dispose of sewage. We have obtained some grant funding and are pursuing other sources of
funding for these water-quality efforts to ensure you have safe water while minimizing costs.
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Finally, as discussed earlier in this letter, our rate structure is based on encouraging households to use
water within sustainable groundwater limits. Typically, high water use stems from outdoor irrigation. If
you are interested in ways to conserve water (indoor and outdoor), then we encourage you to investigate
our robust rebate program: https://www.soquelcreekwater.org/conserving-water/rebates.

Please let us know if we can provide further information and/or if you would like to serve on the Water
Rates Advisory Committee to assist with the development of the 2023 rate study. We should also note that
if you would like a presentation to a community group, then we are more than happy to accommodate that
too.
Again, thank you for your email. We sincerely value customer input.
Sincerely,
SOQUEL CREEK WATER DISTRICT

By ____________________________________
Leslie Strohm
Finance and Business Services Manager
By ____________________________________
Ron Duncan
General Manager
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Emma Olin
mathewsjc50@gmail.com
Board of Directors; Ron Duncan; Leslie Strohm
RE: No More Increases!
Wednesday, March 24, 2021 2:58:00 PM
07-DistrictResponse-Mathews.pdf

Dear Ms. Mathews,
Please see the District’s response letter (attached) to your email dated March 19, 2020.
Sincerely,
Emma Olin | Executive Assistant/Board Clerk
Soquel Creek Water District | 5180 Soquel Dr., Soquel CA 95073 | www.soquelcreekwater.org
direct 831-475-8501 x126 | main 831-475-8500
Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail.
-----Original Message----From: mathewsjc50@gmail.com <mathewsjc50@gmail.com>
Sent: Friday, March 19, 2021 2:54 PM
To: bod <bod@soquelcreekwater.org>
Subject: No More Increases!
Please stop with any additional increases! We are all at our wits end!
Judy Mathews
441 Oyster Drive
Watsonville
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March 24, 2021

Judy Mathews
mathewsjc50@gmail.com
Subject:

Response to Email Received March 19, 2021

Dear Ms. Mathews,

On behalf of the Soquel Creek Water District, thank you for your email. We appreciate you sharing your
perspective regarding our water rates and the cost of water. We honor your feelings and your situation
and would like to take this opportunity to explain and provide context regarding the District’s current rate
structure and future rate development.

Current Rate Structure
The District’s current rates were developed over a two-year process with public input and participation. A
Water Rates Advisory Committee (comprised of District customers, board members and staff) was formed
to assist with the evaluation of rate alternatives and make recommendations. After the committee held
nineteen public meetings between May 2017 and December 2018, a two-tier rate structure was approved
in February 2019. The two-tier rate structure is based on sustainable water use per household, and the
breakpoint for the second tier (6 hundred cubic feet or 4,488 gallons), represents water consumption above
the sustainable beneficial use per household. Due to the State designation of our groundwater basin being
in critical overdraft and the presence of seawater intrusion, unsustainable water usage is billed at a higher
rate.
Please note that District rates are governed by Proposition 218, which provides the legal framework that
the District must comply with when increasing or changing water rates and fees.

Future Rate Development
A new rate study will not be conducted until 2023; however, the Board has started a multi-year rate
development process to evaluate different types of rate structures that will best serve our customers. As
part of our rate evaluation process, we will be forming a new Water Rates Advisory Committee next year
(comprised of District customers, board members and staff) to evaluate our rate options as a community.
We would be delighted if you would participate on that committee. It would provide you an opportunity to
share your perspective and engage in dialogue in a more informal setting than a Board Meeting.

We understand that costs are increasing in many areas of our lives and it can be hard on people. Thus, in
addition to inviting customers to help create generative solutions, we have also been pursuing grant
funding to help reduce rate payer costs. We have been very successful and recently secured a $50,000,000
grant from the State Water Board and a federal Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) $88,000,000 lowinterest loan, which the EPA equated to over $60,000,000 in free money. We will continue to pursue more
grant funding and feel confident that we will be successful.
Water Quality and Conservation
Since you are from the La Selva Beach area, we want to share that we are also working hard to provide you
safe and high quality water. In addition to the ongoing seawater intrusion into the groundwater in your
area, there is naturally occurring Chrome VI, and constituents (e.g., nitrates) from the septic pits that the
area uses to dispose of sewage. We have obtained some grant funding and are pursuing other sources of
funding for these water-quality efforts to ensure you have safe water while minimizing costs.
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Finally, as discussed earlier in this letter, our rate structure is based on encouraging households to use
water within sustainable groundwater limits. Typically, high water use stems from outdoor irrigation. If
you are interested in ways to conserve water (indoor and outdoor), then we encourage you to investigate
our robust rebate program: https://www.soquelcreekwater.org/conserving-water/rebates.

Please let us know if we can provide further information and/or if you would like to serve on the Water
Rates Advisory Committee to assist with the development of the 2023 rate study. We should also note that
if you would like a presentation to a community group, then we are more than happy to accommodate that
too.
Again, thank you for your email. We sincerely value customer input.
Sincerely,
SOQUEL CREEK WATER DISTRICT

By ____________________________________
Leslie Strohm
Finance and Business Services Manager
By ____________________________________
Ron Duncan
General Manager
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Emma Olin
mpmogun@gmail.com
Board of Directors; Ron Duncan; Leslie Strohm
RE: 454 Abalone Drive La Selva Beach
Wednesday, March 24, 2021 2:59:00 PM
08-DistrictResponse-Morgan.pdf

Dear Mr. Morgan,
Please see the District’s response letter (attached) to your email dated March 19, 2020.
Sincerely,
Emma Olin | Executive Assistant/Board Clerk
Soquel Creek Water District | 5180 Soquel Dr., Soquel CA 95073 | www.soquelcreekwater.org
direct 831-475-8501 x126 | main 831-475-8500
Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail.
-----Original Message----From: mpmogun@gmail.com <mpmogun@gmail.com>
Sent: Friday, March 19, 2021 4:13 PM
To: bod <bod@soquelcreekwater.org>
Subject: 454 Abalone Drive La Selva Beach
Please stop increasing the water usage rates. My water bill is becoming an affordability issue.
Mike Morgan
831-419-1225
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Mike Morgan
mpmogun@gmail.com
Subject:

Response to Email Received March 19, 2021

Dear Mr. Morgan,

On behalf of the Soquel Creek Water District, thank you for your email. We appreciate you sharing your
perspective regarding our water rates and the cost of water. We honor your feelings and your situation
and would like to take this opportunity to explain and provide context regarding the District’s current rate
structure and future rate development.

Current Rate Structure
The District’s current rates were developed over a two-year process with public input and participation. A
Water Rates Advisory Committee (comprised of District customers, board members and staff) was formed
to assist with the evaluation of rate alternatives and make recommendations. After the committee held
nineteen public meetings between May 2017 and December 2018, a two-tier rate structure was approved
in February 2019. The two-tier rate structure is based on sustainable water use per household, and the
breakpoint for the second tier (6 hundred cubic feet or 4,488 gallons), represents water consumption above
the sustainable beneficial use per household. Due to the State designation of our groundwater basin being
in critical overdraft and the presence of seawater intrusion, unsustainable water usage is billed at a higher
rate.
Please note that District rates are governed by Proposition 218, which provides the legal framework that
the District must comply with when increasing or changing water rates and fees.

Future Rate Development
A new rate study will not be conducted until 2023; however, the Board has started a multi-year rate
development process to evaluate different types of rate structures that will best serve our customers. As
part of our rate evaluation process, we will be forming a new Water Rates Advisory Committee next year
(comprised of District customers, board members and staff) to evaluate our rate options as a community.
We would be delighted if you would participate on that committee. It would provide you an opportunity to
share your perspective and engage in dialogue in a more informal setting than a Board Meeting.

We understand that costs are increasing in many areas of our lives and it can be hard on people. Thus, in
addition to inviting customers to help create generative solutions, we have also been pursuing grant
funding to help reduce rate payer costs. We have been very successful and recently secured a $50,000,000
grant from the State Water Board and a federal Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) $88,000,000 lowinterest loan, which the EPA equated to over $60,000,000 in free money. We will continue to pursue more
grant funding and feel confident that we will be successful.
Water Quality and Conservation
Since you are from the La Selva Beach area, we want to share that we are also working hard to provide you
safe and high quality water. In addition to the ongoing seawater intrusion into the groundwater in your
area, there is naturally occurring Chrome VI, and constituents (e.g., nitrates) from the septic pits that the
area uses to dispose of sewage. We have obtained some grant funding and are pursuing other sources of
funding for these water-quality efforts to ensure you have safe water while minimizing costs.
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Finally, as discussed earlier in this letter, our rate structure is based on encouraging households to use
water within sustainable groundwater limits. Typically, high water use stems from outdoor irrigation. If
you are interested in ways to conserve water (indoor and outdoor), then we encourage you to investigate
our robust rebate program: https://www.soquelcreekwater.org/conserving-water/rebates.

Please let us know if we can provide further information and/or if you would like to serve on the Water
Rates Advisory Committee to assist with the development of the 2023 rate study. We should also note that
if you would like a presentation to a community group, then we are more than happy to accommodate that
too.
Again, thank you for your email. We sincerely value customer input.
Sincerely,
SOQUEL CREEK WATER DISTRICT

By ____________________________________
Leslie Strohm
Finance and Business Services Manager
By ____________________________________
Ron Duncan
General Manager
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Emma Olin
Nora Beardsley
Board of Directors; Ron Duncan; Leslie Strohm
RE: Proposed rate increase
Wednesday, March 24, 2021 3:00:00 PM
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Dear Ms. Beardsley,
Please see the District’s response letter (attached) to your email dated March 19, 2020.
Sincerely,
Emma Olin | Executive Assistant/Board Clerk
Soquel Creek Water District | 5180 Soquel Dr., Soquel CA 95073 | www.soquelcreekwater.org
direct 831-475-8501 x126 | main 831-475-8500
Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail.
-----Original Message----From: Nora Beardsley <1punkieslave@comcast.net>
Sent: Friday, March 19, 2021 5:16 PM
To: bod <bod@soquelcreekwater.org>
Subject: Proposed rate increase
Enough is enough…Please no more increases!
Nora Beardsley Accnt # 15-00315-00
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March 24, 2021

Nora Beardsley
1punkieslave@comcast.net
Subject:

Response to Email Received March 19, 2021

Dear Ms. Beardsley,

On behalf of the Soquel Creek Water District, thank you for your email. We appreciate you sharing your
perspective regarding our water rates and the cost of water. We honor your feelings and your situation
and would like to take this opportunity to explain and provide context regarding the District’s current rate
structure and future rate development.

Current Rate Structure
The District’s current rates were developed over a two-year process with public input and participation. A
Water Rates Advisory Committee (comprised of District customers, board members and staff) was formed
to assist with the evaluation of rate alternatives and make recommendations. After the committee held
nineteen public meetings between May 2017 and December 2018, a two-tier rate structure was approved
in February 2019. The two-tier rate structure is based on sustainable water use per household, and the
breakpoint for the second tier (6 hundred cubic feet or 4,488 gallons), represents water consumption above
the sustainable beneficial use per household. Due to the State designation of our groundwater basin being
in critical overdraft and the presence of seawater intrusion, unsustainable water usage is billed at a higher
rate.
Please note that District rates are governed by Proposition 218, which provides the legal framework that
the District must comply with when increasing or changing water rates and fees.

Future Rate Development
A new rate study will not be conducted until 2023; however, the Board has started a multi-year rate
development process to evaluate different types of rate structures that will best serve our customers. As
part of our rate evaluation process, we will be forming a new Water Rates Advisory Committee next year
(comprised of District customers, board members and staff) to evaluate our rate options as a community.
We would be delighted if you would participate on that committee. It would provide you an opportunity to
share your perspective and engage in dialogue in a more informal setting than a Board Meeting.

We understand that costs are increasing in many areas of our lives and it can be hard on people. Thus, in
addition to inviting customers to help create generative solutions, we have also been pursuing grant
funding to help reduce rate payer costs. We have been very successful and recently secured a $50,000,000
grant from the State Water Board and a federal Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) $88,000,000 lowinterest loan, which the EPA equated to over $60,000,000 in free money. We will continue to pursue more
grant funding and feel confident that we will be successful.
Water Quality and Conservation
Since you are from the La Selva Beach area, we want to share that we are also working hard to provide you
safe and high quality water. In addition to the ongoing seawater intrusion into the groundwater in your
area, there is naturally occurring Chrome VI, and constituents (e.g., nitrates) from the septic pits that the
area uses to dispose of sewage. We have obtained some grant funding and are pursuing other sources of
funding for these water-quality efforts to ensure you have safe water while minimizing costs.
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Finally, as discussed earlier in this letter, our rate structure is based on encouraging households to use
water within sustainable groundwater limits. Typically, high water use stems from outdoor irrigation. If
you are interested in ways to conserve water (indoor and outdoor), then we encourage you to investigate
our robust rebate program: https://www.soquelcreekwater.org/conserving-water/rebates.

Please let us know if we can provide further information and/or if you would like to serve on the Water
Rates Advisory Committee to assist with the development of the 2023 rate study. We should also note that
if you would like a presentation to a community group, then we are more than happy to accommodate that
too.
Again, thank you for your email. We sincerely value customer input.
Sincerely,
SOQUEL CREEK WATER DISTRICT

By ____________________________________
Leslie Strohm
Finance and Business Services Manager
By ____________________________________
Ron Duncan
General Manager
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Emma Olin
Jennifer McCahan
Board of Directors; Ron Duncan; Leslie Strohm
RE: Stop increase
Wednesday, March 24, 2021 3:02:00 PM
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Dear Ms. McCahan,
Please see the District’s response letter (attached) to your email dated March 19, 2020.
Sincerely,
Emma Olin | Executive Assistant/Board Clerk
Soquel Creek Water District | 5180 Soquel Dr., Soquel CA 95073 | www.soquelcreekwater.org
direct 831-475-8501 x126 | main 831-475-8500
Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail.
-----Original Message----From: Jennifer McCahan <mccahan@sbcglobal.net>
Sent: Friday, March 19, 2021 6:40 PM
To: bod <bod@soquelcreekwater.org>
Subject: Stop increase
We live at 117 Solano Ave LSB and oppose any more increases.
Sent from my iPhone
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March 24, 2021

Jennifer McCahan
mccahan@sbcglobal.net
Subject:

Response to Email Received March 19, 2021

Dear Ms. McCahan,

On behalf of the Soquel Creek Water District, thank you for your email. We appreciate you sharing your
perspective regarding our water rates and the cost of water. We honor your feelings and your situation
and would like to take this opportunity to explain and provide context regarding the District’s current rate
structure and future rate development.

Current Rate Structure
The District’s current rates were developed over a two-year process with public input and participation. A
Water Rates Advisory Committee (comprised of District customers, board members and staff) was formed
to assist with the evaluation of rate alternatives and make recommendations. After the committee held
nineteen public meetings between May 2017 and December 2018, a two-tier rate structure was approved
in February 2019. The two-tier rate structure is based on sustainable water use per household, and the
breakpoint for the second tier (6 hundred cubic feet or 4,488 gallons), represents water consumption above
the sustainable beneficial use per household. Due to the State designation of our groundwater basin being
in critical overdraft and the presence of seawater intrusion, unsustainable water usage is billed at a higher
rate.
Please note that District rates are governed by Proposition 218, which provides the legal framework that
the District must comply with when increasing or changing water rates and fees.

Future Rate Development
A new rate study will not be conducted until 2023; however, the Board has started a multi-year rate
development process to evaluate different types of rate structures that will best serve our customers. As
part of our rate evaluation process, we will be forming a new Water Rates Advisory Committee next year
(comprised of District customers, board members and staff) to evaluate our rate options as a community.
We would be delighted if you would participate on that committee. It would provide you an opportunity to
share your perspective and engage in dialogue in a more informal setting than a Board Meeting.

We understand that costs are increasing in many areas of our lives and it can be hard on people. Thus, in
addition to inviting customers to help create generative solutions, we have also been pursuing grant
funding to help reduce rate payer costs. We have been very successful and recently secured a $50,000,000
grant from the State Water Board and a federal Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) $88,000,000 lowinterest loan, which the EPA equated to over $60,000,000 in free money. We will continue to pursue more
grant funding and feel confident that we will be successful.
Water Quality and Conservation
Since you are from the La Selva Beach area, we want to share that we are also working hard to provide you
safe and high quality water. In addition to the ongoing seawater intrusion into the groundwater in your
area, there is naturally occurring Chrome VI, and constituents (e.g., nitrates) from the septic pits that the
area uses to dispose of sewage. We have obtained some grant funding and are pursuing other sources of
funding for these water-quality efforts to ensure you have safe water while minimizing costs.
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Finally, as discussed earlier in this letter, our rate structure is based on encouraging households to use
water within sustainable groundwater limits. Typically, high water use stems from outdoor irrigation. If
you are interested in ways to conserve water (indoor and outdoor), then we encourage you to investigate
our robust rebate program: https://www.soquelcreekwater.org/conserving-water/rebates.

Please let us know if we can provide further information and/or if you would like to serve on the Water
Rates Advisory Committee to assist with the development of the 2023 rate study. We should also note that
if you would like a presentation to a community group, then we are more than happy to accommodate that
too.
Again, thank you for your email. We sincerely value customer input.
Sincerely,
SOQUEL CREEK WATER DISTRICT

By ____________________________________
Leslie Strohm
Finance and Business Services Manager
By ____________________________________
Ron Duncan
General Manager
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Kristel Youngs
Board of Directors; Ron Duncan; Leslie Strohm
RE: Objecting to water rate increase
Wednesday, March 24, 2021 3:02:00 PM
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Dear Ms. Youngs,
Please see the District’s response letter (attached) to your email dated March 19, 2020.
Sincerely,
Emma Olin | Executive Assistant/Board Clerk
Soquel Creek Water District | 5180 Soquel Dr., Soquel CA 95073 | www.soquelcreekwater.org
direct 831-475-8501 x126 | main 831-475-8500
Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail.
-----Original Message----From: Kristel Youngs <kristel.youngs@gmail.com>
Sent: Friday, March 19, 2021 8:02 PM
To: bod <bod@soquelcreekwater.org>
Subject: Objecting to water rate increase
Hi,
Please accept this email as my formal objection to the water rate increases. Transparency of our rates in comparison
to other districts would be greatly appreciated.
Thanks,
Kristel Youngs
831-682-7271
Kristel.Youngs@gmail.com
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Kristel Youngs
Kristel.Youngs@gmail.com
Subject:

Response to Email Received March 19, 2021

Dear Ms. Youngs,

On behalf of the Soquel Creek Water District, thank you for your email. We appreciate you sharing your
perspective regarding our water rates and the cost of water. We honor your feelings and your situation
and would like to take this opportunity to explain and provide context regarding the District’s current rate
structure and future rate development. Also, you requested a comparison of rates among local water
agencies. This is included as Attachment 1.

Current Rate Structure
The District’s current rates were developed over a two-year process with public input and participation. A
Water Rates Advisory Committee (comprised of District customers, board members and staff) was formed
to assist with the evaluation of rate alternatives and make recommendations. After the committee held
nineteen public meetings between May 2017 and December 2018, a two-tier rate structure was approved
in February 2019. The two-tier rate structure is based on sustainable water use per household, and the
breakpoint for the second tier (6 hundred cubic feet or 4,488 gallons), represents water consumption above
the sustainable beneficial use per household. Due to the State designation of our groundwater basin being
in critical overdraft and the presence of seawater intrusion, unsustainable water usage is billed at a higher
rate.
Please note that District rates are governed by Proposition 218, which provides the legal framework that
the District must comply with when increasing or changing water rates and fees.

Future Rate Development
A new rate study will not be conducted until 2023; however, the Board has started a multi-year rate
development process to evaluate different types of rate structures that will best serve our customers. As
part of our rate evaluation process, we will be forming a new Water Rates Advisory Committee next year
(comprised of District customers, board members and staff) to evaluate our rate options as a community.
We would be delighted if you would participate on that committee. It would provide you an opportunity to
share your perspective and engage in dialogue in a more informal setting than a Board Meeting.

We understand that costs are increasing in many areas of our lives and it can be hard on people. Thus, in
addition to inviting customers to help create generative solutions, we have also been pursuing grant
funding to help reduce rate payer costs. We have been very successful and recently secured a $50,000,000
grant from the State Water Board and a federal Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) $88,000,000 lowinterest loan, which the EPA equated to over $60,000,000 in free money. We will continue to pursue more
grant funding and feel confident that we will be successful.
Water Quality and Conservation
Since you are from the La Selva Beach area, we want to share that we are also working hard to provide you
safe and high quality water. In addition to the ongoing seawater intrusion into the groundwater in your
area, there is naturally occurring Chrome VI, and constituents (e.g., nitrates) from the septic pits that the
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area uses to dispose of sewage. We have obtained some grant funding and are pursuing other sources of
funding for these water-quality efforts to ensure you have safe water while minimizing costs.

Finally, as discussed earlier in this letter, our rate structure is based on encouraging households to use
water within sustainable groundwater limits. Typically, high water use stems from outdoor irrigation. If
you are interested in ways to conserve water (indoor and outdoor), then we encourage you to investigate
our robust rebate program: https://www.soquelcreekwater.org/conserving-water/rebates.

Please let us know if we can provide further information and/or if you would like to serve on the Water
Rates Advisory Committee to assist with the development of the 2023 rate study. We should also note that
if you would like a presentation to a community group, then we are more than happy to accommodate that
too.
Again, thank you for your email. We sincerely value customer input.
Sincerely,
SOQUEL CREEK WATER DISTRICT

By ____________________________________
Leslie Strohm
Finance and Business Services Manager
By ____________________________________
Ron Duncan
General Manager

Attachment(s):
1. Attachment 1 – Rates Comparison
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Note that 6 units of water is what an average District household uses per month and equates to 4,488 gallons.
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Sophie Petroutsas-Pateras
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RE: Concerned, DEEPLY concerned
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Dear Ms. Petroutsas-Pateras,
Please see the District’s response letter (attached) to your email dated March 20, 2020.
Sincerely,
Emma Olin | Executive Assistant/Board Clerk
Soquel Creek Water District | 5180 Soquel Dr., Soquel CA 95073 | www.soquelcreekwater.org
direct 831-475-8501 x126 | main 831-475-8500
Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail.
-----Original Message----From: Sophie Petroutsas-Pateras <paterasfam@sbcglobal.net>
Sent: Saturday, March 20, 2021 2:13 AM
To: bod <bod@soquelcreekwater.org>
Subject: Concerned, DEEPLY concerned
Hello,
We are so deeply concerned about rate increases. Please consider our pleas, we say NO to any increases.
Thank you
Sent from my iPhone
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Sophie Petroutsas-Pateras
paterasfam@sbcglobal.net
Subject:

Response to Email Received March 20, 2021

Dear Ms. Petroutsas-Pateras,

On behalf of the Soquel Creek Water District, thank you for your email. We appreciate you sharing your
perspective regarding our water rates and the cost of water. We honor your feelings and your situation
and would like to take this opportunity to explain and provide context regarding the District’s current rate
structure and future rate development.

Current Rate Structure
The District’s current rates were developed over a two-year process with public input and participation. A
Water Rates Advisory Committee (comprised of District customers, board members and staff) was formed
to assist with the evaluation of rate alternatives and make recommendations. After the committee held
nineteen public meetings between May 2017 and December 2018, a two-tier rate structure was approved
in February 2019. The two-tier rate structure is based on sustainable water use per household, and the
breakpoint for the second tier (6 hundred cubic feet or 4,488 gallons), represents water consumption above
the sustainable beneficial use per household. Due to the State designation of our groundwater basin being
in critical overdraft and the presence of seawater intrusion, unsustainable water usage is billed at a higher
rate.
Please note that District rates are governed by Proposition 218, which provides the legal framework that
the District must comply with when increasing or changing water rates and fees.

Future Rate Development
A new rate study will not be conducted until 2023; however, the Board has started a multi-year rate
development process to evaluate different types of rate structures that will best serve our customers. As
part of our rate evaluation process, we will be forming a new Water Rates Advisory Committee next year
(comprised of District customers, board members and staff) to evaluate our rate options as a community.
We would be delighted if you would participate on that committee. It would provide you an opportunity to
share your perspective and engage in dialogue in a more informal setting than a Board Meeting.

We understand that costs are increasing in many areas of our lives and it can be hard on people. Thus, in
addition to inviting customers to help create generative solutions, we have also been pursuing grant
funding to help reduce rate payer costs. We have been very successful and recently secured a $50,000,000
grant from the State Water Board and a federal Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) $88,000,000 lowinterest loan, which the EPA equated to over $60,000,000 in free money. We will continue to pursue more
grant funding and feel confident that we will be successful.
Water Quality and Conservation
Since you are from the La Selva Beach area, we want to share that we are also working hard to provide you
safe and high quality water. In addition to the ongoing seawater intrusion into the groundwater in your
area, there is naturally occurring Chrome VI, and constituents (e.g., nitrates) from the septic pits that the
area uses to dispose of sewage. We have obtained some grant funding and are pursuing other sources of
funding for these water-quality efforts to ensure you have safe water while minimizing costs.
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Finally, as discussed earlier in this letter, our rate structure is based on encouraging households to use
water within sustainable groundwater limits. Typically, high water use stems from outdoor irrigation. If
you are interested in ways to conserve water (indoor and outdoor), then we encourage you to investigate
our robust rebate program: https://www.soquelcreekwater.org/conserving-water/rebates.

Please let us know if we can provide further information and/or if you would like to serve on the Water
Rates Advisory Committee to assist with the development of the 2023 rate study. We should also note that
if you would like a presentation to a community group, then we are more than happy to accommodate that
too.
Again, thank you for your email. We sincerely value customer input.
Sincerely,
SOQUEL CREEK WATER DISTRICT

By ____________________________________
Leslie Strohm
Finance and Business Services Manager
By ____________________________________
Ron Duncan
General Manager
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Dear Pat Dorr,
Please see the District’s response letter (attached) to your email dated March 20, 2020.
Sincerely,
Emma Olin | Executive Assistant/Board Clerk
Soquel Creek Water District | 5180 Soquel Dr., Soquel CA 95073 | www.soquelcreekwater.org
direct 831-475-8501 x126 | main 831-475-8500
Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail.
-----Original Message----From: Pat Dorr <patdorr@me.com>
Sent: Saturday, March 20, 2021 7:07 AM
To: bod <bod@soquelcreekwater.org>
Subject: Stop the rate increase
To the Board of Soquel Creek Water District
I understand that another rate increase is planned in the near future.
I must ask that you do not pass another rate increase! It’s difficult enough with the pandemic creating financial
hardships for many people.
Please reconsider this action!
Thank you,
Pat Dorr
260 Canon del Sol
La Selva Beach, CA
95076
Sent from my iPad
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March 24, 2021

Pat Dorr
patdorr@me.com
Subject:

Response to Email Received March 20, 2021

Dear Pat Dorr,

On behalf of the Soquel Creek Water District, thank you for your email. We appreciate you sharing your
perspective regarding our water rates and the cost of water. We honor your feelings and your situation
and would like to take this opportunity to explain and provide context regarding the District’s current rate
structure and future rate development.

Current Rate Structure
The District’s current rates were developed over a two-year process with public input and participation. A
Water Rates Advisory Committee (comprised of District customers, board members and staff) was formed
to assist with the evaluation of rate alternatives and make recommendations. After the committee held
nineteen public meetings between May 2017 and December 2018, a two-tier rate structure was approved
in February 2019. The two-tier rate structure is based on sustainable water use per household, and the
breakpoint for the second tier (6 hundred cubic feet or 4,488 gallons), represents water consumption above
the sustainable beneficial use per household. Due to the State designation of our groundwater basin being
in critical overdraft and the presence of seawater intrusion, unsustainable water usage is billed at a higher
rate.
Please note that District rates are governed by Proposition 218, which provides the legal framework that
the District must comply with when increasing or changing water rates and fees.

Future Rate Development
A new rate study will not be conducted until 2023; however, the Board has started a multi-year rate
development process to evaluate different types of rate structures that will best serve our customers. As
part of our rate evaluation process, we will be forming a new Water Rates Advisory Committee next year
(comprised of District customers, board members and staff) to evaluate our rate options as a community.
We would be delighted if you would participate on that committee. It would provide you an opportunity to
share your perspective and engage in dialogue in a more informal setting than a Board Meeting.

We understand that costs are increasing in many areas of our lives and it can be hard on people. Thus, in
addition to inviting customers to help create generative solutions, we have also been pursuing grant
funding to help reduce rate payer costs. We have been very successful and recently secured a $50,000,000
grant from the State Water Board and a federal Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) $88,000,000 lowinterest loan, which the EPA equated to over $60,000,000 in free money. We will continue to pursue more
grant funding and feel confident that we will be successful.
Water Quality and Conservation
Since you are from the La Selva Beach area, we want to share that we are also working hard to provide you
safe and high quality water. In addition to the ongoing seawater intrusion into the groundwater in your
area, there is naturally occurring Chrome VI, and constituents (e.g., nitrates) from the septic pits that the
area uses to dispose of sewage. We have obtained some grant funding and are pursuing other sources of
funding for these water-quality efforts to ensure you have safe water while minimizing costs.
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Finally, as discussed earlier in this letter, our rate structure is based on encouraging households to use
water within sustainable groundwater limits. Typically, high water use stems from outdoor irrigation. If
you are interested in ways to conserve water (indoor and outdoor), then we encourage you to investigate
our robust rebate program: https://www.soquelcreekwater.org/conserving-water/rebates.

Please let us know if we can provide further information and/or if you would like to serve on the Water
Rates Advisory Committee to assist with the development of the 2023 rate study. We should also note that
if you would like a presentation to a community group, then we are more than happy to accommodate that
too.
Again, thank you for your email. We sincerely value customer input.
Sincerely,
SOQUEL CREEK WATER DISTRICT

By ____________________________________
Leslie Strohm
Finance and Business Services Manager
By ____________________________________
Ron Duncan
General Manager
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Dear Ms. Taylor,
Please see the District’s response letter (attached) to your email dated March 20, 2020.
Sincerely,
Emma Olin | Executive Assistant/Board Clerk
Soquel Creek Water District | 5180 Soquel Dr., Soquel CA 95073 | www.soquelcreekwater.org
direct 831-475-8501 x126 | main 831-475-8500
Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail.
-----Original Message----From: Trinity Taylor <trinity.d.taylor@gmail.com>
Sent: Saturday, March 20, 2021 9:16 AM
To: bod <bod@soquelcreekwater.org>
Subject: Increases in water bill
Please stop the water bill increases. Being on a fixed income makes this increasing harder to pay other bills.
Sincerely
Trinity Taylor
480 Sand Dollar Dr
La Selva
Sent from my iPhone
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Trinity Taylor
trinity.d.taylor@gmail.com
Subject:

Response to Email Received March 20, 2021

Dear Ms. Taylor,

On behalf of the Soquel Creek Water District, thank you for your email. We appreciate you sharing your
perspective regarding our water rates and the cost of water. We honor your feelings and your situation
and would like to take this opportunity to explain and provide context regarding the District’s current rate
structure and future rate development.

Current Rate Structure
The District’s current rates were developed over a two-year process with public input and participation. A
Water Rates Advisory Committee (comprised of District customers, board members and staff) was formed
to assist with the evaluation of rate alternatives and make recommendations. After the committee held
nineteen public meetings between May 2017 and December 2018, a two-tier rate structure was approved
in February 2019. The two-tier rate structure is based on sustainable water use per household, and the
breakpoint for the second tier (6 hundred cubic feet or 4,488 gallons), represents water consumption above
the sustainable beneficial use per household. Due to the State designation of our groundwater basin being
in critical overdraft and the presence of seawater intrusion, unsustainable water usage is billed at a higher
rate.
Please note that District rates are governed by Proposition 218, which provides the legal framework that
the District must comply with when increasing or changing water rates and fees.

Future Rate Development
A new rate study will not be conducted until 2023; however, the Board has started a multi-year rate
development process to evaluate different types of rate structures that will best serve our customers. As
part of our rate evaluation process, we will be forming a new Water Rates Advisory Committee next year
(comprised of District customers, board members and staff) to evaluate our rate options as a community.
We would be delighted if you would participate on that committee. It would provide you an opportunity to
share your perspective and engage in dialogue in a more informal setting than a Board Meeting.

We understand that costs are increasing in many areas of our lives and it can be hard on people. Thus, in
addition to inviting customers to help create generative solutions, we have also been pursuing grant
funding to help reduce rate payer costs. We have been very successful and recently secured a $50,000,000
grant from the State Water Board and a federal Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) $88,000,000 lowinterest loan, which the EPA equated to over $60,000,000 in free money. We will continue to pursue more
grant funding and feel confident that we will be successful.

Water Quality and Conservation
Since you are from the La Selva Beach area, we want to share that we are also working hard to provide you
safe and high quality water. In addition to the ongoing seawater intrusion into the groundwater in your
area, there is naturally occurring Chrome VI, and constituents (e.g., nitrates) from the septic pits that the
area uses to dispose of sewage. We have obtained some grant funding and are pursuing other sources of
funding for these water-quality efforts to ensure you have safe water while minimizing costs.
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Finally, as discussed earlier in this letter, our rate structure is based on encouraging households to use
water within sustainable groundwater limits. Typically, high water use stems from outdoor irrigation. If
you are interested in ways to conserve water (indoor and outdoor), then we encourage you to investigate
our robust rebate program: https://www.soquelcreekwater.org/conserving-water/rebates.

Please let us know if we can provide further information and/or if you would like to serve on the Water
Rates Advisory Committee to assist with the development of the 2023 rate study. We should also note that
if you would like a presentation to a community group, then we are more than happy to accommodate that
too.
Again, thank you for your email. We sincerely value customer input.
Sincerely,
SOQUEL CREEK WATER DISTRICT

By ____________________________________
Leslie Strohm
Finance and Business Services Manager
By ____________________________________
Ron Duncan
General Manager
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Dear Ms. Poms,
Please see the District’s response letter (attached) to your email dated March 20, 2020.
Sincerely,
Emma Olin | Executive Assistant/Board Clerk
Soquel Creek Water District | 5180 Soquel Dr., Soquel CA 95073 | www.soquelcreekwater.org
direct 831-475-8501 x126 | main 831-475-8500
Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail.
-----Original Message----From: Marcia Poms <marciapoms@yahoo.com>
Sent: Saturday, March 20, 2021 10:53 AM
To: bod <bod@soquelcreekwater.org>
Subject: fee increase
Changing the Tiers has meant a large bill increase for me, even though I conserve water.
I object to another increase!
Marcia Poms
La Selva Beach
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Marcia Poms
marciapoms@yahoo.com
Subject:

Response to Email Received March 20, 2021

Dear Ms. Poms,

On behalf of the Soquel Creek Water District, thank you for your email. We appreciate your awareness about
our community’s groundwater supply shortage and your ongoing efforts to conserve water. We also
appreciate you sharing your perspective regarding our water rates and the cost of water. We honor your
feelings and your situation and would like to take this opportunity to explain and provide context regarding
the District’s current rate structure and future rate development.
Current Rate Structure
The District’s current rates were developed over a two-year process with public input and participation. A
Water Rates Advisory Committee (comprised of District customers, board members and staff) was formed
to assist with the evaluation of rate alternatives and make recommendations. After the committee held
nineteen public meetings between May 2017 and December 2018, a two-tier rate structure was approved
in February 2019. The two-tier rate structure is based on sustainable water use per household, and the
breakpoint for the second tier (6 hundred cubic feet or 4,488 gallons), represents water consumption above
the sustainable beneficial use per household. Due to the State designation of our groundwater basin being
in critical overdraft and the presence of seawater intrusion, unsustainable water usage is billed at a higher
rate.
Please note that District rates are governed by Proposition 218, which provides the legal framework that
the District must comply with when increasing or changing water rates and fees.

Future Rate Development
A new rate study will not be conducted until 2023; however, the Board has started a multi-year rate
development process to evaluate different types of rate structures that will best serve our customers. As
part of our rate evaluation process, we will be forming a new Water Rates Advisory Committee next year
(comprised of District customers, board members and staff) to evaluate our rate options as a community.
We would be delighted if you would participate on that committee. It would provide you an opportunity to
share your perspective and engage in dialogue in a more informal setting than a Board Meeting.

We understand that costs are increasing in many areas of our lives and it can be hard on people. Thus, in
addition to inviting customers to help create generative solutions, we have also been pursuing grant
funding to help reduce rate payer costs. We have been very successful and recently secured a $50,000,000
grant from the State Water Board and a federal Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) $88,000,000 lowinterest loan, which the EPA equated to over $60,000,000 in free money. We will continue to pursue more
grant funding and feel confident that we will be successful.
Water Quality
Since you are from the La Selva Beach area, we want to share that we are also working hard to provide you
safe and high quality water. In addition to the ongoing seawater intrusion into the groundwater in your
area, there is naturally occurring Chrome VI, and constituents (e.g., nitrates) from the septic pits that the
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area uses to dispose of sewage. We have obtained some grant funding and are pursuing other sources of
funding for these water-quality efforts to ensure you have safe water while minimizing costs.

Please let us know if we can provide further information and/or if you would like to serve on the Water
Rates Advisory Committee to assist with the development of the 2023 rate study. We should also note that
if you would like a presentation to a community group, then we are more than happy to accommodate that
too.
Again, thank you for your email. We sincerely value customer input.
Sincerely,
SOQUEL CREEK WATER DISTRICT

By ____________________________________
Leslie Strohm
Finance and Business Services Manager
By ____________________________________
Ron Duncan
General Manager
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Dear Ms. Elfenbein,
Please see the District’s response letter (attached) to your email dated March 20, 2020.
Sincerely,
Emma Olin | Executive Assistant/Board Clerk
Soquel Creek Water District | 5180 Soquel Dr., Soquel CA 95073 | www.soquelcreekwater.org
direct 831-475-8501 x126 | main 831-475-8500
Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail.
-----Original Message----From: Arynne Elfenbein <arynne@me.com>
Sent: Saturday, March 20, 2021 5:11 PM
To: bod <bod@soquelcreekwater.org>
Subject: Price increases
Dear Soquel Water District,
Please STOP the price increases in our water Bills!!!
Thank you!
Arynne Elfenbein
Sent from my iPhone
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Arynne Elfenbein
arynne@me.com
Subject:

Response to Email Received March 20, 2021

Dear Ms. Elfenbein,

On behalf of the Soquel Creek Water District, thank you for your email. We appreciate you sharing your
perspective regarding our water rates and the cost of water. We honor your feelings and your situation
and would like to take this opportunity to explain and provide context regarding the District’s current rate
structure and future rate development.

Current Rate Structure
The District’s current rates were developed over a two-year process with public input and participation. A
Water Rates Advisory Committee (comprised of District customers, board members and staff) was formed
to assist with the evaluation of rate alternatives and make recommendations. After the committee held
nineteen public meetings between May 2017 and December 2018, a two-tier rate structure was approved
in February 2019. The two-tier rate structure is based on sustainable water use per household, and the
breakpoint for the second tier (6 hundred cubic feet or 4,488 gallons), represents water consumption above
the sustainable beneficial use per household. Due to the State designation of our groundwater basin being
in critical overdraft and the presence of seawater intrusion, unsustainable water usage is billed at a higher
rate.
Please note that District rates are governed by Proposition 218, which provides the legal framework that
the District must comply with when increasing or changing water rates and fees.

Future Rate Development
A new rate study will not be conducted until 2023; however, the Board has started a multi-year rate
development process to evaluate different types of rate structures that will best serve our customers. As
part of our rate evaluation process, we will be forming a new Water Rates Advisory Committee next year
(comprised of District customers, board members and staff) to evaluate our rate options as a community.
We would be delighted if you would participate on that committee. It would provide you an opportunity to
share your perspective and engage in dialogue in a more informal setting than a Board Meeting.

We understand that costs are increasing in many areas of our lives and it can be hard on people. Thus, in
addition to inviting customers to help create generative solutions, we have also been pursuing grant
funding to help reduce rate payer costs. We have been very successful and recently secured a $50,000,000
grant from the State Water Board and a federal Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) $88,000,000 lowinterest loan, which the EPA equated to over $60,000,000 in free money. We will continue to pursue more
grant funding and feel confident that we will be successful.
Water Quality and Conservation
Since you are from the La Selva Beach area, we want to share that we are also working hard to provide you
safe and high quality water. In addition to the ongoing seawater intrusion into the groundwater in your
area, there is naturally occurring Chrome VI, and constituents (e.g., nitrates) from the septic pits that the
area uses to dispose of sewage. We have obtained some grant funding and are pursuing other sources of
funding for these water-quality efforts to ensure you have safe water while minimizing costs.
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Finally, as discussed earlier in this letter, our rate structure is based on encouraging households to use
water within sustainable groundwater limits. Typically, high water use stems from outdoor irrigation. If
you are interested in ways to conserve water (indoor and outdoor), then we encourage you to investigate
our robust rebate program: https://www.soquelcreekwater.org/conserving-water/rebates.

Please let us know if we can provide further information and/or if you would like to serve on the Water
Rates Advisory Committee to assist with the development of the 2023 rate study. We should also note that
if you would like a presentation to a community group, then we are more than happy to accommodate that
too.
Again, thank you for your email. We sincerely value customer input.
Sincerely,
SOQUEL CREEK WATER DISTRICT

By ____________________________________
Leslie Strohm
Finance and Business Services Manager
By ____________________________________
Ron Duncan
General Manager
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Dear Mr. Shugart,
Please see the District’s response letter (attached) to your email dated March 20, 2020.
Sincerely,
Emma Olin | Executive Assistant/Board Clerk

Soquel Creek Water District | 5180 Soquel Dr., Soquel CA 95073 | www.soquelcreekwater.org
direct 831-475-8501 x126 | main 831-475-8500
P Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail.

From: Byron <byronshugart@gmail.com>
Sent: Saturday, March 20, 2021 8:12 PM
To: bod <bod@soquelcreekwater.org>
Subject: Rate increase opposition
I am writing in opposition to rate increases in La Selva Beach.
I understand the water crises in Santa Cruz County, but I think you are acting in bad faith
to La Selva Residents. I remember when SCW purchased the La Selva Wells from a private owner and
the promises made at the time. My point is that we are subsidizing other areas in the county, now
including UCSC. UCSC chooses to double their students without paying for the infrastructure,
expecting the county residents to foot the bill. I understand that by combining resources we can
help each other in crises. But more thought needs to be put into obsolete agreements. Just like LSB
agreements went by the wayside, I think UCSC agreements should be re-addressed.
As far as the shortages of water in our aquifer, I have read several recommendations about allowing
water from overflowing creek heads during peak times, to flow into existing non-used wells. My
father, now deceased, had a report and map of dozens of these wells able to be used.
By allowing peak flows to flow into the aquifer vs the ocean via above ground channels would be a
great help without compromising wildlife and preventing flooding.
People are already choosing to go off grid for power due to rate increases, It wouldn't be hard to
imagine that we could seek alternatives to water. I have investigated this already, and at current
rates, it seems very feasible.
Regards.

Byron Shugart
102 Playa Blvd
La Selva Beach, CA. 95076
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Byron Shugart
byronshugart@gmail.com
Subject:

Response to Email Received March 20, 2021

Dear Mr. Shugart,

On behalf of the Soquel Creek Water District, thank you for your email. We appreciate you sharing your
perspective, and we would like to take this opportunity to first respond to the questions and statements
in your email and also provide information and context regarding the District’s current rate structure and
future rate development.

Clarification Regarding District Service Area and Water Transfers
1. Soquel Creek Water District Service Area – The District provides water service to the areas of Aptos, La
Selva Beach, Opal Cliffs, Rio Del Mar, Seascape, Soquel and portions of the City of Capitola (this does not
include UCSC). Also, please note that the District is required by law to adhere to Proposition 218, which
states that we may not subsidize the cost water for other agencies (e.g. the City of Santa Cruz) or for
other customers.
2. Water Purchase/Transfer Pilot Project with the City of Santa Cruz – The District and the City recently
executed a cooperative agreement to extend the duration of the water purchase/transfer pilot project
through May 1, 2026. This may allow the District to receive some water from the City of Santa Cruz,
when and if it is available. Studies conducted by the City of Santa Cruz Water Department have shown
that the City does not have sufficient excess surface water to solve the critical overdraft situation in the
Mid-County Basin. It is anticipated/hoped that the water transfer/purchase project can potentially
provide a small fraction of water to augment the District’s supplemental water supply portfolio.

Current Rate Structure
We would like to take this opportunity to provide perspective and background regarding the District’s
current rate structure. The District’s current rates were developed over a two-year process with public
input and participation. A Water Rates Advisory Committee (comprised of District customers, board
members and staff) was formed to assist with the evaluation of rate alternatives and make
recommendations. After the committee held nineteen public meetings between May 2017 and December
2018, a two-tier rate structure was approved in February 2019. The two-tier rate structure is based on
sustainable water use per household, and the breakpoint for the second tier (6 hundred cubic feet or 4,488
gallons), represents water consumption above the sustainable beneficial use per household. Due to the
State designation of our groundwater basin being in critical overdraft and the presence of seawater
intrusion, unsustainable water usage is billed at a higher rate.
Please note that District rates are governed by Proposition 218, which provides the legal framework that
the District must comply with when increasing or changing water rates and fees.

Future Rate Development
A new rate study will not be conducted until 2023; however, the Board has started a multi-year rate
development process to evaluate different types of rate structures that will best serve our customers. As
part of our rate evaluation process, we will be forming a new Water Rates Advisory Committee next year
(comprised of District customers, board members and staff) to evaluate our rate options as a community.
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We would be delighted if you would participate on that committee. It would provide you an opportunity to
share your perspective and engage in dialogue in a more informal setting than a Board Meeting.

We understand that costs are increasing in many areas of our lives and it can be hard on people. Thus, in
addition to inviting customers to help create generative solutions, we have also been pursuing grant
funding to help reduce rate payer costs. We have been very successful and recently secured a $50,000,000
grant from the State Water Board and a federal Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) $88,000,000 lowinterest loan, which the EPA equated to over $60,000,000 in free money. We will continue to pursue more
grant funding and feel confident that we will be successful.

Water Quality and Conservation
Since you are from the La Selva Beach area, we want to share that we are also working hard to provide you
safe and high quality water. In addition to the ongoing seawater intrusion into the groundwater in your
area, there is naturally occurring Chrome VI, and constituents (e.g., nitrates) from the septic pits that the
area uses to dispose of sewage. We have obtained some grant funding and are pursuing other sources of
funding for these water-quality efforts to ensure you have safe water while minimizing costs.

Finally, as discussed earlier in this letter, our rate structure is based on encouraging households to use
water within sustainable groundwater limits. Typically, high water use stems from outdoor irrigation. If
you are interested in ways to conserve water (indoor and outdoor), then we encourage you to investigate
our robust rebate program: https://www.soquelcreekwater.org/conserving-water/rebates.

Please let us know if we can provide further information and/or if you would like to serve on the Water
Rates Advisory Committee to assist with the development of the 2023 rate study. We should also note that
if you would like a presentation to a community group, then we are more than happy to accommodate that
too.
Again, thank you for your email. We sincerely value customer input.
Sincerely,
SOQUEL CREEK WATER DISTRICT

By ____________________________________
Leslie Strohm
Finance and Business Services Manager
By ____________________________________
Ron Duncan
General Manager
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Dear Ms. Simon,
Please see the District’s response letter (attached) to your email dated March 21, 2020.
Sincerely,
Emma Olin | Executive Assistant/Board Clerk
Soquel Creek Water District | 5180 Soquel Dr., Soquel CA 95073 | www.soquelcreekwater.org
direct 831-475-8501 x126 | main 831-475-8500
Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail.
-----Original Message----From: Michelle Simon <msjoe@sbcglobal.net>
Sent: Sunday, March 21, 2021 4:04 PM
To: bod <bod@soquelcreekwater.org>
Subject: Please do not add an increase to our water bills!
Our bills are high enough, as it is.   And often the fees are more than the actual amount of water used…..please work
to keep our bills as reasonable as possible as we strive to conserve our natural resources. Thank you.
Michelle Simon
La Selva Beach
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msjoe@sbcglobal.net
Subject:

Response to Email Received March 21, 2021

Dear Ms. Simon,

On behalf of the Soquel Creek Water District, thank you for your email. We appreciate your awareness about
our community’s groundwater supply shortage and your ongoing efforts to conserve water. We also
appreciate you sharing your perspective regarding our water rates and the cost of water. We honor your
feelings and your situation and would like to take this opportunity to explain and provide context regarding
the District’s current rate structure and future rate development.
Current Rate Structure
The District’s current rates were developed over a two-year process with public input and participation. A
Water Rates Advisory Committee (comprised of District customers, board members and staff) was formed
to assist with the evaluation of rate alternatives and make recommendations. After the committee held
nineteen public meetings between May 2017 and December 2018, a two-tier rate structure was approved
in February 2019. The two-tier rate structure is based on sustainable water use per household, and the
breakpoint for the second tier (6 hundred cubic feet or 4,488 gallons), represents water consumption above
the sustainable beneficial use per household. Due to the State designation of our groundwater basin being
in critical overdraft and the presence of seawater intrusion, unsustainable water usage is billed at a higher
rate.
Please note that District rates are governed by Proposition 218, which provides the legal framework that
the District must comply with when increasing or changing water rates and fees.

Future Rate Development
A new rate study will not be conducted until 2023; however, the Board has started a multi-year rate
development process to evaluate different types of rate structures that will best serve our customers. As
part of our rate evaluation process, we will be forming a new Water Rates Advisory Committee next year
(comprised of District customers, board members and staff) to evaluate our rate options as a community.
We would be delighted if you would participate on that committee. It would provide you an opportunity to
share your perspective and engage in dialogue in a more informal setting than a Board Meeting.

We understand that costs are increasing in many areas of our lives and it can be hard on people. Thus, in
addition to inviting customers to help create generative solutions, we have also been pursuing grant
funding to help reduce rate payer costs. We have been very successful and recently secured a $50,000,000
grant from the State Water Board and a federal Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) $88,000,000 lowinterest loan, which the EPA equated to over $60,000,000 in free money. We will continue to pursue more
grant funding and feel confident that we will be successful.
Water Quality
Since you are from the La Selva Beach area, we want to share that we are also working hard to provide you
safe and high quality water. In addition to the ongoing seawater intrusion into the groundwater in your
area, there is naturally occurring Chrome VI, and constituents (e.g., nitrates) from the septic pits that the
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area uses to dispose of sewage. We have obtained some grant funding and are pursuing other sources of
funding for these water-quality efforts to ensure you have safe water while minimizing costs.

Please let us know if we can provide further information and/or if you would like to serve on the Water
Rates Advisory Committee to assist with the development of the 2023 rate study. We should also note that
if you would like a presentation to a community group, then we are more than happy to accommodate that
too.
Again, thank you for your email. We sincerely value customer input.
Sincerely,
SOQUEL CREEK WATER DISTRICT

By ____________________________________
Leslie Strohm
Finance and Business Services Manager
By ____________________________________
Ron Duncan
General Manager
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Dear Mr. Carbajal,
Please see the District’s response letter (attached) to your email dated March 22, 2020.
Sincerely,
Emma Olin | Executive Assistant/Board Clerk

Soquel Creek Water District | 5180 Soquel Dr., Soquel CA 95073 | www.soquelcreekwater.org
direct 831-475-8501 x126 | main 831-475-8500
P Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail.

From: Richard Carbajal <rcarbajal@montereybayfloors.com>
Sent: Monday, March 22, 2021 3:38 PM
To: bod <bod@soquelcreekwater.org>
Subject: Rate increase again?
I am a hoping to retire after many years in business. I live in La Selva Beach and have lived in and
owned my home for over 40 years. I am outraged that AGAIN there is a proposed rate increase. The
last water bill HIKE made my stomach lurch and made me wonder if I will ever be able to retire. We
have cut back our showers, do not water any plants, turn off the water so it doesn’t EVER run
unnecessarily. We have changed our appliances to low flow and “Energy Star” rated. I don’t know
what else anyone could do! This has become draconian and outrageous.
Rich Carbajal
Sent from Mail for Windows 10
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rcarbajal@montereybayfloors.com
Subject:

Response to Email Received March 22, 2021

Dear Mr. Carbajal,

On behalf of the Soquel Creek Water District, thank you for your email. We appreciate your awareness about
our community’s groundwater supply shortage and your ongoing efforts to conserve water. We also
appreciate you sharing your perspective regarding our water rates and the cost of water. We honor your
feelings and your situation and would like to take this opportunity to explain and provide context regarding
the District’s current rate structure and future rate development.
Current Rate Structure
The District’s current rates were developed over a two-year process with public input and participation. A
Water Rates Advisory Committee (comprised of District customers, board members and staff) was formed
to assist with the evaluation of rate alternatives and make recommendations. After the committee held
nineteen public meetings between May 2017 and December 2018, a two-tier rate structure was approved
in February 2019. The two-tier rate structure is based on sustainable water use per household, and the
breakpoint for the second tier (6 hundred cubic feet or 4,488 gallons), represents water consumption above
the sustainable beneficial use per household. Due to the State designation of our groundwater basin being
in critical overdraft and the presence of seawater intrusion, unsustainable water usage is billed at a higher
rate.
Please note that District rates are governed by Proposition 218, which provides the legal framework that
the District must comply with when increasing or changing water rates and fees.

Future Rate Development
A new rate study will not be conducted until 2023; however, the Board has started a multi-year rate
development process to evaluate different types of rate structures that will best serve our customers. As
part of our rate evaluation process, we will be forming a new Water Rates Advisory Committee next year
(comprised of District customers, board members and staff) to evaluate our rate options as a community.
We would be delighted if you would participate on that committee. It would provide you an opportunity to
share your perspective and engage in dialogue in a more informal setting than a Board Meeting.

We understand that costs are increasing in many areas of our lives and it can be hard on people. Thus, in
addition to inviting customers to help create generative solutions, we have also been pursuing grant
funding to help reduce rate payer costs. We have been very successful and recently secured a $50,000,000
grant from the State Water Board and a federal Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) $88,000,000 lowinterest loan, which the EPA equated to over $60,000,000 in free money. We will continue to pursue more
grant funding and feel confident that we will be successful.
Water Quality
Since you are from the La Selva Beach area, we want to share that we are also working hard to provide you
safe and high quality water. In addition to the ongoing seawater intrusion into the groundwater in your
area, there is naturally occurring Chrome VI, and constituents (e.g., nitrates) from the septic pits that the
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area uses to dispose of sewage. We have obtained some grant funding and are pursuing other sources of
funding for these water-quality efforts to ensure you have safe water while minimizing costs.

Please let us know if we can provide further information and/or if you would like to serve on the Water
Rates Advisory Committee to assist with the development of the 2023 rate study. We should also note that
if you would like a presentation to a community group, then we are more than happy to accommodate that
too.
Again, thank you for your email. We sincerely value customer input.
Sincerely,
SOQUEL CREEK WATER DISTRICT

By ____________________________________
Leslie Strohm
Finance and Business Services Manager
By ____________________________________
Ron Duncan
General Manager
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Dear Mr. Dendler,
Please see the District’s response letter (attached) to your email dated March 23, 2020.
Sincerely,
Emma Olin | Executive Assistant/Board Clerk

Soquel Creek Water District | 5180 Soquel Dr., Soquel CA 95073 | www.soquelcreekwater.org
direct 831-475-8501 x126 | main 831-475-8500
P Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail.

From: Kevin Dendler <dendlerkevin@gmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, March 23, 2021 6:31 PM
To: bod <bod@soquelcreekwater.org>; Swag Momma <staceydendler@gmail.com>
Subject: Water Rate Increase
To whom it may concern,
Hello. My name is Kevin Dendler. I live with my wife and 3 Children at a home on Mar Monte Ave in
La Selva Beach. I am writing this email to advise that I am in opposition of the proposed water rate
hike affecting myself and others in my community. At a minimum for its timing, given we are in the
midst of a pandemic, but also on a deeper level. My Family and I subsist on a fixed income which
keeps us just above the poverty level as it is. A rate increase of any kind would hit our family
particularly hard given the inflexibility of our situation and our resources. Not to mention the fact
that the pandemic has has been a negative draw on our finances, as it has been for many. I would
like to encourage yourself and the others who set the agenda for Soquel Creek Water District to
please reconsider your plan to raise our water rate, at least for the time being, but ideally for the
longterm as well. Again, many of us will be digging out from under the pandemic rubble long after
the last vaccine dose is administered.
Thank You Respectfully for your time
Kevin Dendler
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dendlerkevin@gmail.com
Subject:

Response to Email Received March 23, 2021

Dear Mr. Dendler,

On behalf of the Soquel Creek Water District, thank you for your email. We appreciate you sharing your
perspective regarding our water rates and the cost of water, especially during this unprecedented and
challenging time during the COVID-19 pandemic. We honor your feelings and your situation and would
like to take this opportunity to explain and provide context regarding the District’s current rate structure
and future rate development.
District Response to COVID-19
While we continue to provide safe, reliable and available water during the COVID-19 pandemic, the District
has adjusted its policies to be flexible and ease the stress of this continually changing situation. See below:
1. Water service will not be terminated for nonpayment of customer bills due to financial difficulty
directly resulting from the current COVID-19 crisis.
2. Customers who are facing hardships, and contact District staff and make payment arrangements, will
not be charged late fees.

These temporary policies will remain in effect until further notice. Customers are still responsible for their
water bills, and once the current public health crisis has passed, normal policies will be restored.

For additional information on the District’s response to COVID-19, customer service and water quality,
please see the District’s website: https://www.soquelcreekwater.org/news/latest-news/covid-19update

Current Rate Structure
We would like to take this opportunity to provide perspective and background regarding the District’s
current rate structure. The District’s current rates were developed over a two-year process with public
input and participation. A Water Rates Advisory Committee (comprised of District customers, board
members and staff) was formed to assist with the evaluation of rate alternatives and make
recommendations. After the committee held nineteen public meetings between May 2017 and December
2018, a two-tier rate structure was approved in February 2019. The two-tier rate structure is based on
sustainable water use per household, and the breakpoint for the second tier (6 hundred cubic feet or 4,488
gallons), represents water consumption above the sustainable beneficial use per household. Due to the
State designation of our groundwater basin being in critical overdraft and the presence of seawater
intrusion, unsustainable water usage is billed at a higher rate.
Please note that District rates are governed by Proposition 218, which provides the legal framework that
the District must comply with when increasing or changing water rates and fees.

Future Rate Development
A new rate study will not be conducted until 2023; however, the Board has started a multi-year rate
development process to evaluate different types of rate structures that will best serve our customers. As
part of our rate evaluation process, we will be forming a new Water Rates Advisory Committee next year
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(comprised of District customers, board members and staff) to evaluate our rate options as a community.
We would be delighted if you would participate on that committee. It would provide you an opportunity to
share your perspective and engage in dialogue in a more informal setting than a Board Meeting.

We understand that costs are increasing in many areas of our lives and it can be hard on people. Thus, in
addition to inviting customers to help create generative solutions, we have also been pursuing grant
funding to help reduce rate payer costs. We have been very successful and recently secured a $50,000,000
grant from the State Water Board and a federal Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) $88,000,000 lowinterest loan, which the EPA equated to over $60,000,000 in free money. We will continue to pursue more
grant funding and feel confident that we will be successful.
Water Quality and Conservation
Since you are from the La Selva Beach area, we want to share that we are also working hard to provide you
safe and high-quality water. In addition to the ongoing seawater intrusion into the groundwater in your
area, there is naturally occurring Chrome VI, and constituents (e.g., nitrates) from the septic pits that the
area uses to dispose of sewage. We have obtained some grant funding and are pursuing other sources of
funding for these water-quality efforts to ensure you have safe water while minimizing costs.

Finally, as discussed earlier in this letter, our rate structure is based on encouraging households to use
water within sustainable groundwater limits. Typically, high water use stems from outdoor irrigation. If
you are interested in ways to conserve water (indoor and outdoor), then we encourage you to investigate
our robust rebate program: https://www.soquelcreekwater.org/conserving-water/rebates.

Please let us know if we can provide further information and/or if you would like to serve on the Water
Rates Advisory Committee to assist with the development of the 2023 rate study. We should also note that
if you would like a presentation to a community group, then we are more than happy to accommodate that
too.
Again, thank you for your email. We sincerely value customer input, and we thank you for your patience
and understanding in these uncertain times.
Sincerely,
SOQUEL CREEK WATER DISTRICT

By ____________________________________
Leslie Strohm
Finance and Business Services Manager
By ____________________________________
Ron Duncan
General Manager

